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Executive Summary

Micromobility & Real Estate: 
Moving in Tandem
The majority of trips people take fall within 

0-8 km (in the US, roughly 60% of trips) and 

small, lightweight vehicles have become 

prime candidates to move urbanites around.

The micromobility revolution is happening.

Despite their potential benefits, micromobi-

lity solutions are still facing many challenges. 

These challenges include:

 ► Charging and parking stations in city centers,

 ► The creation of micro-depots in strategic 

city locations for cycle-logistics,

 ► Improving customer acquisition,

 ► Profitability and high operating costs,

 ► Integration in the built environment to avoid 

cluttering and conflicts of usage.

Real estate investors, developers and pro-

perty owners could help address these 

challenges while benefiting from new 

business opportunities and sources of 

revenues. These benefits for the real estate 

industry include:

 ► Optimization of underutilized spaces, such 

as parking lots,

 ► Business differentiation by integrating mi-

cromobility services within developments,

 ► Future-proofing their assets to new consu-

mers’ trends,

 ► Potentials in value capture through the de-

sign of low-traffic urban neighborhoods.

NB: Since the writing of this article, Europe’s leading micromobility operator Tier Mobility 

purchased Ford-owned US-based operator Spin, growing its global footprint by 106 com-

munities in North America.

Micromobilty covers a large range of vehicles, typically weighing less than 500 kg and ope-

rating at speeds below 25 km/h. Some of them have existed for centuries and have been 

propelled into the 21st century by the electric revolution: personal or shared bicycles and 

e-bikes, cargo bikes, trailer bikes, tricycles, e-scooters.. 

All over the world, micromobility is on the rise and, by 2030, its use will increase by 5 to 10% glo-

bally. Many European cities are massively investing in cycling infrastructure, such as Paris which 

promised, between now and 2026, 180 km of new permanent segregated bike lanes.

Cycle-logistics is also becoming increasingly popular to move goods around and can provide 

an alternative to the current damaging freight transport model relying on delivery vans.PODCAST IN FRENCH

Discover our 
study in podcast 
with Stephanie 
Morrongiello 
Head of Cities France 
at Tier Mobility.

fall within 0 TO 8 KM
In the US,
60 % of trips people take

https://citiesinmind.substack.com/
https://soundcloud.com/curiosity-is-keys/micromobility-real-estate-moving-in-tandem
https://soundcloud.com/curiosity-is-keys/micromobility-real-estate-moving-in-tandem
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Urban mobility is on the verge of a new revolution. Over 

the past few years, micromobility vehicles have expanded 

transportation options in cities across the world. The 

majority of trips people take are short (in the US, roughly 

60% of trips are between 0 to 8 km) (CBInsights, 2021) 

and small, lightweight vehicles have become prime can-

didates to move urbanites around. They increase the 

radius that people can travel without a car and provide 

a low-carbon alternative, both for the transportation of 

people and goods.

Micromobilty covers a large range of vehicles, typically 

weighing less than 500kg and operating at speeds 

below 25 km/h. Some of them have existed for cen-

turies and have been propelled into the 21st century 

by the electric revolution: personal or shared bicy-

cles and e-bikes, cargo bikes, trailer bikes, tricycles, 

e-scooters...

The rapid deployment of micromobility solutions in cities 

will impact the built environment and the way real estate 

investors, developers and property owners integrate 

urban mobility considerations into their strategy. As the 

individual car-centric era ends, new collaboration and 

strategies are coming to tap on the opportunities gene-

rated by the micromobility revolution.

Cyclists use a bike lane on a section of Paris’ Rue de Rivoli which has been converted to 
accommodate bike and bus traffic only. Credits: Nathan Laine/Bloomberg

Micromobility & Real Estate: 
Moving in Tandem

Moving cities into a sustainable future
Transport of people and goods accounts for around 

17% of our global greenhouse gas emissions (McKinsey, 

2021), making this sector central in meeting our global 

net-zero emissions targets.

In cities, car-centric transportation has created negative 

externalities, such as air pollution, road congestion, traf-

fic accidents and high noise levels, plaguing residents 

and undermining their quality of life.

As a concept, micromobility is not new. In Europe, urban 

cycling dates back to the early 19th century and despite 

automobiles becoming the preferred mode of trans-

portation in the 20th century, cycling never completely 

disappeared. The 21st century saw a continuous applica-

tion of technology to bicycles and from 2007, European 

cities started to introduce shared bicycles as a public 

service, with the iconic Paris’ Velib or Barcelona’s Bicing. 

In addition to bicycles, free-floating e-scooters have 

also become increasingly popular, taking many cities 

by storm. Launched by Bird, in Santa Monica, California, 

in 2017, e-scooter sharing services reached 626 cities 

across 53 countries, only two years later (EY, 2020). In 

Europe alone, there are around 360,000 e-scooters avai-

lable for hire on streets (Zag Daily, 2021). 

The benefits of micromobility are diverse. According to a 

report by Ernst&Young, they include:

 ► Environmental footprint — improve urban air quality 

and reduce climate change,

 ► Getting people out of their cars,

 ► Efficient mobility — provide convenient and flexible 

transportation for citizens and tourists (EY, 2020). The 

escalating climate crisis and the unprecedented socie-

tal disruption caused by the COVID-19 pandemic have 

accelerated the realization that micromobility has an 

important role to play in every city’s transition to a de-

carbonized future. Furthermore, as European countries 

prepare to ban petrol and diesel cars by 2035, it opens 

the way for a rise in the usage of electric vehicles, inclu-

ding micromobility devices.

https://www.cbinsights.com/research/report/micromobility-revolution/
https://www.cbinsights.com/research/report/micromobility-revolution/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-10-22/how-paris-will-become-100-cyclable
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/operations/our-insights/global-infrastructure-initiative/roundtables/charting-net-zero-emissions-in-transport
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/operations/our-insights/global-infrastructure-initiative/roundtables/charting-net-zero-emissions-in-transport
https://www.bird.co/
https://zagdaily.com/trends/european-update-360000-e-scooters-available-across-the-continent/
https://zagdaily.com/trends/european-update-360000-e-scooters-available-across-the-continent/
https://assets.ey.com/content/dam/ey-sites/ey-com/en_gl/topics/automotive-and-transportation/automotive-transportation-pdfs/ey-micromobility-moving-cities-into-a-sustainable-future.pdf
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After an initial slowdown during the pande-

mic, dropping by 60 to 70 % in Europe and the 

United States (McKinsey, 2020), micromobility 

has bounced back quicker than other modes 

of transportation. COVID-19 has also driven 

increased demand for this mode of transport 

and brought new riders into the fold. 

In parallel, cities across Europe have decided 

to expand their bike and pedestrian infrastruc-

ture and committed themselves to leverage the 

potentials of micromobility to reduce their emis-

sions and improve their residents’ quality of life. 

Milan has announced the Cambio Biciplan, a 

250 million € project which, when completed in 

2035, will provide the city with 750 km of segre-

gated lanes. Between now and 2026, Paris will 

gain 180 km of new permanent segregated bike 

lanes. As part of the city’s new Plan Vélo, the 

number of bike parking spots will also more 

than triple, with 180,000 more added to the cur-

rent total of 60,000.

The time has come for micromobility solutions 

to flourish and for cities to permanently move 

away from individual cars.

Micromobility further disrupts the reign of car ownership by providing an alternative low-carbon solution to short distance trips. Credits: CBInsights

By 2030, McKinsey forecasts that micromobility use will 

increase by 5 to 10% globally (McKinsey, 2020). 

According to the consultancy, this increase will come 

from different factors: 

 ► People more willing to regularly use micromobility, 

 ► Cities enacting measures to de-incentivize and regulate 

private-car ownership while also investing in biking in-

frastructure and streets for micromobility use,

 ► Lower up-front costs for consumers acquiring micro-

mobility devices,

 ► Consumers becoming more aware of the value of sus-

tainable and noise-reducing transportation. 

As the industry consolidates, micromobility will also 

likely increase in profitability in the coming years. The 

profitability of shared e-scooters could increase by up 

to five percentage points in the next normal, beyond 

2030 (McKinsey, 2020). The industry may see further 

consolidation as smaller players fold and as companies 

look to gain a competitive edge through building a bigger 

network. In the US alone, the micromobility market is pre-

dicted to be worth between USD$200 billion-300 billion 

by 2030 (McKinsey, 2020).

On the other hand, many customers now prefer 

owning electric bicycles and scooters instead of using 

shared mobility programs. In Europe, for instance, 

direct-to-consumer (D2C) e-bike sales are set to reach 

17 million units sold annually by 2030, up from 3.7 mil-

lion in 2019 (CB Insights, 2021). Electric bike sales in the 

US, meanwhile, grew 145% between 2019 and 2020 (NPD 

Group, 2021).

Zipping away through e-bikes or e-scooters is becoming 

more and more mainstream in European cities. But 

micromobility solutions don’t stop at people and increa-

singly concern the transportation of goods. 

Moving people

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-14/milan-plans-bike-lane-infrastructure-to-rival-paris
https://www.cittametropolitana.mi.it/export/sites/default/portale/news/doc/BiciplanCambio_versioneschermo_201021_compressed.pdf
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-10-22/how-paris-will-become-100-cyclable
https://www.cbinsights.com/research/report/micromobility-revolution/
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/automotive-and-assembly/our-insights/the-future-of-micromobility-ridership-and-revenue-after-a-crisis
https://www.forbes.com/sites/carltonreid/2020/12/02/e-bike-sales-to-grow-from-37-million-to-17-million-per-year-by-2030-forecast-industry-experts/?sh=4be5382c2876
https://www.forbes.com/sites/carltonreid/2020/12/02/e-bike-sales-to-grow-from-37-million-to-17-million-per-year-by-2030-forecast-industry-experts/?sh=4be5382c2876
https://www.forbes.com/sites/carltonreid/2020/12/02/e-bike-sales-to-grow-from-37-million-to-17-million-per-year-by-2030-forecast-industry-experts/?sh=4be5382c2876
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Moving goods
Urban freight transport contributes 

significantly to CO² emissions and 

poor air quality. In urban areas, 

goods vehicles, mostly vans and 

trucks, contribute to deteriorating 

public space quality, as well as other 

road users’ safety. 

And this is only increasing. 

The growth of e-commerce, and 

especially quick-commerce, accele-

rated by the COVID-19 pandemic, has 

brought with it innovations that have 

changed the way consumers expect 

to be served. One-click shopping, 

same-day delivery, free shipping.. 

For today’s urban shoppers, conve-

nience is central. This translates into 

increased demand for gasoline or 

diesel vans congesting roads, using 

public spaces for parking, and dete-

riorating conditions as well as safety 

for those walking or cycling or using 

public transport. An example: the 

213,100 vans in operation in London, 

when parked outside, occupy around 

2,5 million sqm of road space, the 

equivalent of just under twice the 

size of Hyde Park (University of 

Westminster, 2021).

Cycle-logistics, powered by car-

go-bikes, is becoming increasingly 

popular across European cities and 

can provide an alternative to the cur-

rent damaging freight transport model 

relying on delivery vans. 100,000 cargo 

bikes have been introduced in Europe 

between 2018-2020 and many cities 

across the region are subsidizing car-

go-bike trials and studies (University 

of Westminster, 2021).

Evidence is growing around the 

potential of cargo-bikes to provide 

a non-polluting and low-carbon 

alternative, especially for short-dis-

tance deliveries. It is estimated that 

up to 51% of all freight journeys in 

European cities could be replaced 

by cargo bikes (Austrian Mobility 

Research, 2015). This shift is made 

possible thanks to the several types 

of cargo bikes, varying loading 

mechanisms and increasing capa-

cities, as well as reduced prices 

compared to motorized alternatives. 

Furthermore, electric cargo bikes 

can deliver goods about 60% faster 

than vans in a city such as London 

(University of Westminster, 2021).

Mitigating the concerns 
of micromobility
Despite the above benefits, there are 

also potential unintended conse-

quences that have to be taken into 

account and mitigated, in order to 

maximize the potentials of micro-

mobility and reduce conflicts in our 

cities and streets.

First, there is the risk of cluttering 

the public space with free-floating 

e-scooters and e-bikes. Improperly 

parked micromobility vehicles can 

block entrances, sidewalks, trash 

collection and act as obstacles for 

pedestrians or people with disa-

bilities using sidewalks. This is 

exacerbated if the city lacks a proper 

cycling infrastructure and a network 

of parking stations.   Regarding cargo 

bikes, there could be conflicts of 

usage with other bikes and micro-

mobility devices in the use of cycling 

infrastructures. Cargo bikes could 

also disrupt pedestrians and other 

vulnerable road users’ sense of 

safety. In the current scarcity of ade-

quate space for walking and cycling 

in cities, debates about cluttering 

and public space are inevitable. Yet, 

they are controllable through better 

curbside management and invest-

ments in parking spaces. 

Second,  the profitabi l i ty  and 

business models of some micro-

mobility companies are still unclear. 

Though many micromobility compa-

nies raised millions of dollars through 

VC investors, many still struggle to 

achieve sustainable profitability. This 

could generate concerns in terms of 

partnership, with the risks of seeing 

a solution suddenly folding. As for 

cargo-bikes, concerns are linked to 

the bikes’ limited payload weight and 

volume compared to vans, limiting 

the type of loads they can carry and 

customers they can serve. Additional 

concerns also arise regarding the 

working conditions in the gig eco-

nomy sector, which is powered by 

micromobility solutions, with increa-

sing evidence of the precarity and 

exploitative working conditions of 

delivery workers. As the micromo-

bility industry consolidates and new 

regulations are introduced to control 

the gig economy, these concerns 

might progressively diminish.

Last but not least, the environmental 

footprint of micromobility, especially 

shared micromobility schemes, is 

not always tipping towards the good 

side. In modelling transport mode 

choices in the city of Zurich, resear-

chers from the Swiss university ETH 

Zurich, showed that shared e- scoo-

ters and e- bikes primarily replaced 

more sustainable modes of trans-

port – walking, public transport and 

cycling (ETH Zurich, 2021). A diffe-

rent picture emerged in the case of 

Courier traveling with his cargo bike. Credits: David Fuentes 
Prieto, Shutterstock.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d30896202a18c0001b49180/t/61091edc3acfda2f4af7d97f/1627987694676/The+Promise+of+Low-Carbon+Freight.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d30896202a18c0001b49180/t/61091edc3acfda2f4af7d97f/1627987694676/The+Promise+of+Low-Carbon+Freight.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d30896202a18c0001b49180/t/61091edc3acfda2f4af7d97f/1627987694676/The+Promise+of+Low-Carbon+Freight.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d30896202a18c0001b49180/t/61091edc3acfda2f4af7d97f/1627987694676/The+Promise+of+Low-Carbon+Freight.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352146516000478
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352146516000478
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352146516000478
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352146516000478
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d30896202a18c0001b49180/t/61091edc3acfda2f4af7d97f/1627987694676/The+Promise+of+Low-Carbon+Freight.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d30896202a18c0001b49180/t/61091edc3acfda2f4af7d97f/1627987694676/The+Promise+of+Low-Carbon+Freight.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d30896202a18c0001b49180/t/61091edc3acfda2f4af7d97f/1627987694676/The+Promise+of+Low-Carbon+Freight.pdf
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/gig-economy-dpd-courier-taylor-review
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/gig-economy-dpd-courier-taylor-review
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/gig-economy-dpd-courier-taylor-review
https://ethz.ch/en/news-and-events/eth-news/news/2022/01/how-micromobility-affects-climate.html
https://ethz.ch/en/news-and-events/eth-news/news/2022/01/how-micromobility-affects-climate.html
https://ethz.ch/en/news-and-events/eth-news/news/2022/01/how-micromobility-affects-climate.html
https://ethz.ch/en/news-and-events/eth-news/news/2022/01/how-micromobility-affects-climate.html
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private e- scooters and e- bikes which 

replace trips by car much more fre-

quently. Ownership models might 

become the preferred option in the 

future to best leverage the environ-

mental benefits of micromobility. 

Despite these many legitimate 

concerns, it is important to highlight 

that there are strategies and poli-

cies to mitigate the drawbacks of 

micromobility. Regulations are intro-

duced by cities to cap the number of 

micromobility companies allowed 

to operate, gather data and conduct 

research to inform policy-making 

regarding legal status changes for 

vehicles or calculate parking requi-

rements. In London, Dott, Lime, and 

Tier were selected in May 2021 to 

take part in a 18-month e-scooter 

trial. With 180,000 riders having 

used the scheme since its launch, 

the Transport for London agency 

announced in February 2022 that the 

trial has exceeded half a million trips 

and 1.6 million km (TfL, 2022).

Real estate & micromobility: 
a winning team to 
creating value
In order to achieve real, sustai-

nable change, and unlock the 

many environmental benefits that 

micromobility could generate, a sys-

temic multi-stakeholder approach 

is required that considers the entire 

urban value chain.

The success of micromobility opera-

tors largely depends on their ability 

to partner with key city players, and 

foremost the real estate industry.

Real estate developers and property 

owners have the capacity to address 

some of the key challenges facing 

the micromobility industry, inclu-

ding the need for reliable parking 

and charging stations, good integra-

tion with the cycling infrastructure, 

dedicated spaces in the urban core 

and rental agreements to ease 

operating costs of cycle-logistics, 

long-term profitability and customer 

acquisition. In return, developers and 

property owners could seize new 

business opportunities and generate 

revenues, including the optimization 

of underutilized spaces, business 

differentiation by providing micromo-

bility services within developments, 

future-proofing properties by inte-

grating new consumers’ needs and 

potentials in value capture through 

the design of low-traffic urban 

neighborhoods.

Just like other modes of transporta-

tion, micromobility has the potential 

to create value for real estate deve-

lopers and property owners. And the 

industry is starting to pay attention. 

In the next section, we explore the key 

challenges facing the micromobility 

industry, as well as the opportunities 

that these challenges create for real 

estate professionals. We highlight 

examples of complementary strate-

gies where the micromobility and 

the real estate industries could work 

hand in hand and create mutual 

value. As with any good winning 

team, one’s challenge could become 

the other’s opportunity. 

Micromobolity requires reliable charging stations & parking,

in order to operate efficiently.

Cycle-logistic operators need dedicated spaces (micro-depots,

consolidation centres) in the urban core.

Reaching out to new potential users & facilitating their adoption

of micromobility devices is key to ensure modal shift.

Micromobolity pure-players face high operating costs & barriers

to deploy their solutions in expensive city centres.

The integration of micromobility with public transport

is fundamental, to maximize the impacts of CO² reductions.

MICROMOBILITY

REAL ESTATE
5 COMPLEMENTARY STRATEGIES

between the real estate & micromobility industries:

Real estate owners want to transform underutilised parking spaces

within their developments & adapt their parking requirements.

Property owners create new urban logistics real estate typologies

or maximize space utilization in their developments.

Building operators look for differentiation by integrating new

services in their developments, such as micromobility rentals.

Asset owners can partner public authorities to offer rental agreements

to cycle-logistics, thus helping to decarbonize last-mile deliveries.

Real estate drives the design of low-traffic neighbourhoods,

15’ districts & create conducive conditions to move away from cars.

€

https://www.intelligenttransport.com/transport-news/132720/transport-for-london-e-scooter-trial-milestone/
https://www.intelligenttransport.com/transport-news/132720/transport-for-london-e-scooter-trial-milestone/
https://www.intelligenttransport.com/transport-news/132720/transport-for-london-e-scooter-trial-milestone/
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Dott and YesPark partnership through YesPark Recharge. Credits: YesPark

Spin Charging Stations. Credits: Spin

Strategy 1 
Turning parking spaces into 
micromobility hubs
In order to avoid cluttering of micro-

mobility vehicles in the public space, 

the need for charging and parking 

stations (as the two are often com-

bined) is crucial for micromobilty 

operators. As European cities start 

to limit the number of cars entering 

and parking in dense urban areas, 

property owners keen on transfor-

ming parking spaces could partner 

with micromobility startups or with 

parking solution providers to install 

micromobility charging and parking 

stations within their developments. 

In Paris, the municipality has decided 

to remove 72% of on-street par-

king spaces by 2026 in an effort to 

create room for cyclists. The city has 

621,600 underground parking spaces 

which will not be impacted, providing 

opportunities for property owners 

who wish to convert them to other 

functions. As the number of regis-

tered private automobiles is falling 

each year together with car usage 

by Parisian residents (Le Monde, 

2022), underutilized parking spaces 

might be turned into new sources of 

revenues, by partnering with micro-

mobility operators.

Dott and YesPark in Paris, France
In Paris, YesPark, a parking space solution provider, has partnered with Dott, 

a leading micromobility operator in Europe, to provide dedicated parking 

spaces for e-scooter battery swapping operations. Since 2021, through the 

Yespark Recharge programme, YesPark aims at accelerating solutions for 

electric mobility operators, pushing forward the transition towards a low-car-

bon future. A parking lot is already operational with 50 batteries exchanged 

everyday and new facilities are scheduled across Paris.

Spin in the US
In the US, Spin has partnered with property owners to create Spin Hubs, docks 

where people can park and charge e-scooters. The hubs provide an amenity 

for tenants, reduce the chance of sidewalk clutter, and increase the availabi-

lity and reliability of charged scooters. Across the country, some developers 

and real estate developers are hopeful that supporting micromobility options, 

such as installing charging/parking stations, could soon become a more 

common way of reducing parking requirements.

https://www.yespark.fr/blog/dott-et-yespark-developpent-une-solution-de-recharge-de-batterie-pour-trottinettes-electriques/
https://www.spin.app/real-estate
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/12/paris-parking-spaces-greenery-cities/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/12/paris-parking-spaces-greenery-cities/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/12/paris-parking-spaces-greenery-cities/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/12/paris-parking-spaces-greenery-cities/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/12/paris-parking-spaces-greenery-cities/
https://www.lemonde.fr/blog/transports/2022/01/17/paris-le-bilan-des-deplacements-2020-en-dix-chiffres/
https://www.lemonde.fr/blog/transports/2022/01/17/paris-le-bilan-des-deplacements-2020-en-dix-chiffres/
https://www.lemonde.fr/blog/transports/2022/01/17/paris-le-bilan-des-deplacements-2020-en-dix-chiffres/
https://www.yespark.fr/blog/dott-et-yespark-developpent-une-solution-de-recharge-de-batterie-pour-trottinettes-electriques/
https://ridedott.com/
https://www.spin.app/
https://www.connectcre.com/stories/developers-and-electric-scooters-mutually-beneficial/
https://www.connectcre.com/stories/developers-and-electric-scooters-mutually-beneficial/
https://www.connectcre.com/stories/developers-and-electric-scooters-mutually-beneficial/
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P4 cycle-logistics hub developed by Sogaris in Paris. Credits: Sogaris

Urby’s cargo-bike in Rennes, France Credits: Sprint Project

Strategy 2 
Providing space 
for cycle-logistics 
in the urban core
Urban logistics and consumer 

behaviors are undergoing rapid 

changes, with the rise of e-com-

merce, quick-commerce and same 

day deliveries. The shift towards 

cycle-logistics and cargo bikes in 

urban cores, as a sustainable alter-

native to vans and trucks, requires 

the provision of dedicated space for 

micro-depots and consolidation/dis-

patching centers. 

Real estate developers and pro-

perty owners could develop new 

urban logistics centers or integrate 

micro-depots in their assets localized 

in strategic areas. While benefiting 

the sustainable deliveries of goods, 

such cycle-logistics hubs could help 

property owners maximize space 

allocation, especially for ground 

level spaces without good frontage 

or located on back alleys.

Sogaris P4 Hub in Paris, France
In Paris, Sogaris, a leader in urban logistics real estate, has inaugurated in 

2021 the P4 hub, located under the city’s ring road, a 800 sqm platform used 

for urban logistics, mostly cycle-logistics, allowing 600 to 800 movements 

per day. The P4 Hub is currently used by Ecolotrans, a pioneer in last-mile 

deliveries using green transportation solutions. P4 is Ecolotrans’ first urban 

hub, used for dispatching deliveries across the north and east of Paris.

Urby in Rennes, France
In Rennes, Urby, a subsidiary of La Poste Group, has launched a 500sqm 

underground micro-depot under its main city center building, maximizing the 

building space occupation and balancing the costs for cycle-logistics to ope-

rate from the city center. From the micro-depot, cargo bikes and trishaws 

leave for their daily rounds across Rennes, carrying up to 180 kg of goods.

https://www.sogaris.fr/fiche/p4/
https://www.sogaris.fr/
https://www.voxlog.fr/reportage/99/p4-une-plateforme-de-distribution-miniature-sous-le-peripherique-parisien
https://www.ouest-france.fr/bretagne/rennes-35000/rennes-la-logistique-du-dernier-km-un-defi-pour-livrer-en-centre-ville-e9f837b6-10a9-11ec-9117-940091b907ce
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Strategy 3 
Making micromobility ser-
vices easy to access and use
In order to ensure a fast adoption and 

a good user experience, micromo-

bility solutions need to be deployed 

as close as possible to their end-

users. Property owners can tap on 

this opportunity to integrate new 

mobility services within their deve-

lopments, through boxes to rent 

e-scooters or through the deploy-

ment of a dedicated fleet of bicycles 

and e-bikes for their tenants. 

In addition, local businesses could 

benefit from hosting e-scooter or 

e-bike charging operations, such as 

the currently fast-developing battery 

swapping model. 

Trivia Mobility in Montpellier, France
In Montpellier, Trivia Mobility provides start-ups of the incubator Village by 

Crédit Agricole with a micromobility service to facilitate their movements wit-

hin the district. It takes the form of boxes to rent e-scooters, accessible via a 

dedicated mobile app. Startup entrepreneurs located in the Village by Crédit 

Agricole are between 25-45 years old, a perfect target for such micromobility 

solutions.

E-scooter rental boxes provided by Trivia in the Village by CA, Montpellier, France. Credits: Trivia Mobility

Spin e-scooters in Chicago, US Credits: Timeout 

Tier Model Four E-scooter with swappable battery Credits: 
Tier in Zag Daily

Spin and Hubbart Street Group in Chicago, US
In the US, Spin and real estate developer Hubbard Street Group partnered 

between 2019 to 2020 to implement a scooter dropoff/pickup zone at the 

Field’s Lofts in Chicago, a luxury apartment complex in the popular Logan 

Square neighborhood. Every morning, Spin would drop off fully charged and 

cleaned scooters to the front lobby of the property and residents could bene-

fit from a convenient way  to commute around the city.

Tier in Tampere, Finland and London, UK
Europe’s leading micromobility solution provider Tier is installing battery 

swapping stations directly in local businesses, such as shops, cafés and cof-

fee houses, providing them free of charge and covering the electricity bills. 

Local businesses benefit from the visit of riders who can swap batteries and 

likely spend some spare cash on a coffee. Tier has conducted a six-week trial 

at a shop in Tampere, Finland, where an average of 16 riders a day popped 

into to swap batteries, spending an average of €3.41 in store at the same 

time. In London, Tier wants to install 400 of its battery swapping stations, 

partnering with local shops and giving them the earning power of motorway 

service stations.

https://site.trivia-mobility.com/micro-mobilite-village-by-ca/
https://site.trivia-mobility.com/micro-mobilite-village-by-ca/
https://www.timeout.com/chicago/news/e-scooters-will-return-to-chicagos-streets-this-spring-011422
https://zagdaily.com/tech/the-tier-four-is-the-democratic-scooter/
https://www.spin.app/
https://www.hubbardstreetgroup.com/
https://www.fieldslofts.com/
https://www.tier.app/en/
https://zagdaily.com/trends/tiers-charging-stations-could-net-a-7m-windfall-for-london-shops/
https://zagdaily.com/trends/tiers-charging-stations-could-net-a-7m-windfall-for-london-shops/
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Strategy 4 
Easing the operating costs 
of small cycle-logistics 
operators
Increasingly, retailers, restaurants, 

and service providers are moving 

away from delivery trucks to embrace 

cycle-logistics and cargo-bikes. 

While providing dedicated space for 

cycle-logistics is central, cargo-bikes 

operators often face high operating 

costs and cannot support high rents 

in expensive city centers. Cycle-

logistics pure-players, such as Pedal 

Me in the UK, Toutenvelo or Olvo in 

France, are often small businesses or 

cooperatives. Their riders are often 

full-time employees, responding to 

the shortcomings in the sector pre-

viously highlighted.

Their successful installation in 

dense city centers depends on 

rental agreements that can be 

supported by city authorities and 

property owners. Solutions include 

the establishment of temporary 

rental agreements, an increasingly 

popular approach to facilitate the 

installation of small businesses in 

expensive areas, brought into vogue 

by the development of temporary 

urbanism.

Olvo in Paris, France
In Paris, cycle-logistic operator Olvo (providing services to IKEA, la Ruche 

qui dit Oui, Delicorner, Magasins U) is located in the Cap 18 industrial estate, 

north-east of the capital, and benefit from lower rents (bail locatif précaire), 

due to the uncertain future of the estate, which may be relocated due to the 

development of the CDG Express, a future direct metro line between Paris and 

CDG airport. This rental agreement helps ease the operating costs of Olvo, 

before the company can work on a longer-term solution.

Olvo cycle-logistics cooperative, Paris, France  Credits: Olvo in Grand Paris Durable

Visual introducing the PLUME project Credits: Novaxia

RATP bus depot near Paris, France. Credits Ludovic MARIN/
AFP in BFM TV

PLUME in the Greater Paris, France
In the Greater Paris, urban land recycling leader Novaxia and logistic services 

company FM Logistic, together with Paris Region, are exploring the transfor-

mation of office spaces into temporary micro-depots (PLUME for Plateforme 

de Logistique Urbaine Modulaire Éco conçue). This new approach, inspired by 

temporary urbanism principles, could ease the installation of small cycle-lo-

gistics operators in dense urban centers. A first site of 4,000 m² has been 

identified in the city of Clichy, northwest of Paris, for a feasibility study in 2021.

RATP Bus depots in the Greater Paris, France
RATP Capital Innovation, a subsidiary of the RATP Group, introduced in 2020 

new micro-depots or “Espaces Urbains de Distribution“, located on land 

owned by the RATP group, such as small industrial estates or bus depots. 

The objective is simple: with 5,800 m² of available space, RATP bus depots 

are transformed into temporary urban logistics micro-depots, outside of par-

king hours when buses are in circulation. Operators interested in this scheme 

can only rent space from 2021 to 2024. Amazon and Chronopost are the first 

operators to benefit from the programme.

https://pedalme.co.uk/
https://pedalme.co.uk/
http://www.toutenvelo.fr/
https://www.olvo.fr/
https://www.franceculture.fr/emissions/le-reportage-de-la-redaction/des-livreurs-a-velo-en-cdi
https://www.olvo.fr/
https://grandparisdurable.org/2021/05/10/olvo-la-cooperative-de-cyclo-logistique-dont-les-livreurs-sont-salaries/
https://mobile.twitter.com/novaxia_paris/status/1281518311742873600
https://www.bfmtv.com/economie/en-region-parisienne-la-ratp-va-mettre-des-depots-de-bus-a-la-disposition-d-amazon-et-chronopost_AN-202104180164.html
https://www.novaxia.fr/
https://www.fmlogistic.com/
https://www.groupestarservice.com/blog/comment-retrouver-des-espaces-logistiques-dans-les-villes-pour-faciliter-le-dernier-kilometre/
https://www.groupestarservice.com/blog/comment-retrouver-des-espaces-logistiques-dans-les-villes-pour-faciliter-le-dernier-kilometre/
https://www.groupestarservice.com/blog/comment-retrouver-des-espaces-logistiques-dans-les-villes-pour-faciliter-le-dernier-kilometre/
https://www.ratp.fr/en/groupe-ratp/innovation-all-fields/innovation-all-our-lines-business
https://www.ratp.fr/groupe-ratp/newsroom/mobilite-durable/ratp-capital-innovation-propose-une-toute-nouvelle-offre-de
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Strategy 5 
Building in tandem the 
future low-traffic neighbo-
rhoods
The success of micromobil ity 

solutions largely depends on their 

integration with the built environ-

ment and the city infrastructure. 

Connect ion with  the  cycl ing 

infrastructure and with public tran-

sit (in the case of e-scooters and 

e-bikes) can be achieved through 

the design of low-traffic districts. 

Developers and property owners 

are central in the creation of such 

neighborhoods, in coordination with 

city authorities, and can set the table 

for sustainability by making micro-

mobility work at the very local level. 

This includes for example: 

 ► Ensur ing c lear  connect ions 

between buildings and micromo-

bility services, such as parking 

and charging stations, in the public 

right-of-way,

 ► Situating street furniture and curb 

cuts to maximize ease of micromo-

bility use,

 ► Creating a cohesive and attractive 

sense of place, through outdoor re-

tail or restaurant concepts, around 

micromobility hubs.

Voi Scooters in Stockholm, Sweden
In Stockholm, Sweden, Hornstull is one of the city’s most polluted areas, unat-

tractive for pedestrians and people using lightweight vehicles. Voi Scooters, 

one of Europe’s largest e-scooter operators, has imagined a 15-minute city, 

together with architect firm CF Møller. The convictions behind this design 

stemmed from the fact that micromobility will be central in future urban plan-

ning. Building safer streets and parking infrastructure for biking, e-scooting 

gives the city the features it needs to help people live fulfilling lives, and better 

engage with their urban environment.

Hornstull area in Stockholm, Sweden, transformed into a 15-minute city by Voi Scooters and CF Møller Credits: Voi Scooters

New York City’s Queens’ future streets, as envisioned by Lyft and Street Plans. Credits: NYC 25x25 

 Lyft in New York City, US
Ride-hailing company Lyft, which owns New York City’s Citi Bike public bicy-

cle sharing system, has started to support the creation of resilient streets, 

together with tactical urbanism specialist Street Plans. New York City has 

kicked off an exploration of what the city could do with 25% less space for 

cars and twice as much space for people. By radically reducing the space 

taken by cars, 3,5 million sqm of open space could be returned to com-

munities, giving opportunities to add pedestrian plazas, curbside parklets, 

community gardens and pop-up restaurants or retail concepts, thus creating 

opportunities for developers and property owners to leverage the potential of 

open streets, micromobility solutions to enhance the value of their properties.

https://www.voiscooters.com/
https://www.cfmoller.com/
https://www.voiscooters.com/blog/reimagining-cities-the-case-of-hornstull-in-stockholm/
https://nyc25x25.org/what-we-can-build.html
https://www.lyft.com/bikes
https://www.lyft.com/bikes/resilient-streets
https://street-plans.com/
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RECAP OF MAIN POINTS                                                                                                                  

 ► The majority of trips people take fall within 

0  to 8 km (in the US, roughly 60% of trips).

 ► Micromobility is on the rise and, by 2030, its 

use will increase by 5 to 10% globally. 

 ► Many European cities are investing in cycling 

infrastructure, such as Paris which promised, 

between now and 2026, 180 km of new per-

manent segregated bike lanes.

 ► Cycle-logistics has also become popular 

across Europe and can provide an alternative 

to the current damaging freight transport mo-

del relying on delivery vans.

 ► Despite their potential benefits, micromobi-

lity solutions, whether it concerns the trans-

portation of people or goods, are still facing 

many challenges.

 

 

 

 ► These challenges include charging and par-

king stations in city centers, the creation of 

micro-depots in strategic locations for cy-

cle-logistics, improving customer acquisi-

tion, profitability and high operating costs, 

integration in the built environment to avoid 

cluttering and conflicts of usage.

 ► Real estate investors, developers and proper-

ty owners could help address these challen-

ges while benefiting from new business op-

portunities and sources of revenues.

 ► These benefits for the real estate industry 

include optimization of underutilized spaces, 

such as parking lots, business differentiation 

by integrating micromobility services within 

developments, future-proofing their assets 

to new consumers’ trends, potentials in value 

capture through the design of low-traffic ur-

ban neighborhoods.
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